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OUR MISSION
SOS Meals on Wheels’ mission is to promote nutritional health, decrease the possibility of premature 
institutionalization, and foster the independence and dignity of homebound seniors in Central 
Alameda County and the City of Oakland.

In Memory of Donna Boyer
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without the people that make up this organization, 
and the heart and kindness they bring each day. This  
is why I am looking forward to 2023, with optimism. 
We have been through a lot together in the last three 
years, overcoming the greatest challenge to hit 
SOSMOW in the nearly 60 years of its existence. Even 
though challenges will persist, I know that with the 
combined e�ort of the SOSMOW community of stake-

Charlie Deterline | charlie@sosmow.org

From the Executive Director

New Volunteer Delivery Drivers Since June 2022

Jennifer F.
Jennifer M.
Joshua A.
Josue O.
Judy C.

Kaitlin M.
Blaine S.
Brian S.

Brianna H.
Brittney C.
Carlos G.
Carter H.
Karie W.

Kay L.
Ken W.

Kenneth Y.
Keysha A.

Kim-Ngan N.
Laurel N.
Lauren K.
Leah M.

Leuvino A. 
Lisa P.
Lisa S.

Lucas C.
Cecilia L.

Daniela R.
Debbi K.

Desiree K.
Donna S.
Eban L.

Lynette L.
Lysandra V.
Masoud D.
Mayank S.
Megan G.

Michael B.
Morgan S.
Nguyen L.

Nichelle W.
Nicole J.
Nicole J.
Nicole K.
Oscar U.
Pam W.

Eileen O.
Elias T.

Elmira D.
Emily L.
Eric B.
Evan B.

Patrick O.

Paul S.
Peter H.
Raidle R.

Randall R.
Rina P.

Royal R.
Rucha B.
Ryder L.
Ryder L.
Sam D.

Samantha C.
Scarlett R.

Evan S.

Fredric H.
Garner K.

Glenda (Dorene) D.
Grace W.
Signe G.
Sonya D.
Steven R.

Sua K.
Susie W.

Sydney V.
Taylor P.

Thomas G.
Tricia R.

Vincent G.

Abdel H.
Adrienne F.
Aliaesei P.
Angela P.

Anja K.
Betsy M.

Hannah N.
Heidi R.
Hiram T.
Huang L.
Israel L.

Jacob M.
Jason X.

It is with heavy hearts that we share the passing of Donna Boyer who 
served on our Board of Directors for five years. Donna was a longtime 
advocate for older adults and best known for her outstanding 
hospitality, love, and passion for helping seniors in their time of need. 
She was instrumental in the planning of sta� appreciation parties and 
made sure our events went as smoothly as possible. We are forever 
grateful for the time Donna spent with SOSMOW! 

“She was a down to earth woman who cared about our seniors, as had 
her husband who also served on our board. She had good ideas and 
followed through to be sure they were accomplished.” - Gerry Mellen, 
Board of Director

“I will never forget Donna telling me that she was our girl for any event 
coordination that we needed.” - Dan Ashbrook, Development Director

“Donna Boyer’s outspoken passion and support for Meals on Wheels’ 
mission and her long-time connection to SOS Meals on Wheels' service 
area made her an irreplaceable part of the Board of Directors. Her 
death is a sad loss to the Organization and to her many friends and 
loved ones. She will be deeply missed.” - Jon Duman, Former Board of 
Director

In 2022, SOSMOW continued 
to grow – we added more 
volunteers, sta�, and Board 
members. While we have also 
added medically tailored meals 
to our menu o�erings and 
opened a second delivery ‘hub’ 
in Castro Valley, none of the 
changes or improvements we 
have tried, would be impactful 

holders, sta�, and clients, we will not be obstructed in 
advancing our mission. 
Advancing our mission in 2023 requires overcoming 
inflation’s impact on our meal cost, outreaching to 
people that have recently found themselves food 
insecure, and raising the voice of our clients in our 
advocacy e�orts. In doing so, we will continue the 
important work of reducing food insecurity that can 
lead to hunger, malnutrition, and deteriorating health 
conditions among those we serve. We will also contin-
ue to combat loneliness and isolation and their 
impact on mental health, that many people may be 
experiencing for the first time. These outcomes save 
costs and reduce strain on our health care system, 
but just as importantly, help older adults to live 
better, where they choose to, each day. 
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New Medically Tailored Meal Menus Now Available

Studies suggest that food insecurity leads to health 
issues including obesity, Diabetes, and cardiovascular 
disease. 

Prior to the pandemic, many SOSMOW clients were 
already coping with poor health because of food 
insecurity. Now, we must strategize for the long-term 
to serve a larger caseload with greater rates of chronic 
health conditions as compared to before COVID-19. 

Recently published healthcare articles suggest there 
will be a rise in rates of chronic health conditions 

Marjorie Ritchie, 98 years old and Bay Area 
native, is best known for her caring and helpful 
attitude. She volunteered at her neighborhood 
Church in Castro Valley. Through the church, she 
was a part of a quilting group that made quilts for 
people that were ill. She also volunteered at the 
Hayward Senior Center selling bingo tickets for 
over 15 years.  Marjorie started her professional 
career at the age of 50. With no prior work experi-
ence, she took a class to help her pass the Civil 
Service test to get a job at Oak Knoll Navy Hospi-
tal. She began in a temporary position and after 
going above and beyond, she was o�ered a 
full-time position. She worked for 10 years in the 
Physical Therapy Department and 11 years as 
the o�ce manager in the Cardiology Depart-
ment. 

Post-World War 2, Marjorie and her family were 
in search of a three-bedroom house in the Bay 

Angela and JayJ, Bay Area natives, found out about Meals on Wheels 
services because their father used the program when he was ill. Together 
they have made immediate and long-term impacts on our program. JayJ 
and Angela volunteer weekly in the kitchen, help put together client 
mailings, assemble non-perishable food items for our most acute cases, 
and JayJ also delivers meals on Tuesdays. JayJ has created very close 
connections with the clients on her route. She sits with them for about 
10-15 minutes when she delivers meals and even brought back a few 
t-shirts from her vacation to the Grand Canyon for them. 

A message, sisters JayJ and Angela want to leave with our community is, 
“It’s worth your time and e�ort to help others.”

 

SOSMOW suggests optional donations from our clients to defray the costs of their meals. The current $3.50 sug-
gested donation has not increased for well-over a decade. Because of our expanded caseload combined with 
skyrocketing meal costs over the past year, we have decided that we must ask for a greater contribution. The 
suggested donation amount will go up from $3.50 to $4.00, as of January 2023.   

Increase in Suggested Client Donations

The Healthy Living Festival is a free event for older adults in Alameda County to 
promote health and wellness. It is an annual event often held at the Oakland 
Zoo and usually brings in around 2,000 participants. The festival organized by 
United Seniors of Oakland and Alameda County, gave participants access to 
the zoo, physical activity classes, live music, and booths with health informa-
tion and resources. Free lunch for participants was prepared and distributed 

Healthy Living Festival 2022

because of the pandemic. To that end, a subset of our 
clients may experience increased health issues because 
of either recovering from COVID-19 or coping with the 
stressors of it on everyday life, such as greater feelings of 
food insecurity, social isolation, inflation, and barriers to 
a burdened healthcare system.

To address this problem, SOSMOW has launched medi-
cally tailored meal menus with the goal of helping our 
clients improve their health and well-being and age 
better at home. Other benefits of o�ering medically 
tailored meals include improving our ability to provide 
post-acute in-home care. Two types of medically tailored 
meal menus, a mechanical soft/puree and a renal, are 
now posted on our website under the menu heading at 
www.sosmow.org/meals. Renal meals are for clients with 
kidney disease and mechanical soft/puree meals are for 
clients that have trouble swallowing and chewing. We are 
fortunate enough to serve these meals with the help of 
Blossom Foods, our medically tailored food vendor. So 
far, our mechanical soft/puree meals are the most popu-
lar. It is with great enthusiasm that we can o�er our 
homebound clients more options to fit their health 
needs. 

If you, a friend, or a family member would like to receive 
medically tailored meals through our Meals on Wheels 

The Seniors We Serve: Meet Marjorie Ritchie

Meet JayJ and Angela, Volunteers

Area. During that time, a post-war development crisis 
led to new housing development in suburban areas. 
Marjorie wanted a three-bedroom home to be built in 
the Fairmont Terrace area in San Leandro and her 
request was granted and built-in 1948. As one of the 
first families to live in the area, she experienced the 
history of development of the neighborhood park. 
When Marjorie heard about a renovation and expan-
sion of the park, she donated a bench in her name, 
as one of the longest residents of this area. On the 
bench, she will have this saying printed, “Linger 
awhile with me, through your thoughts I still will be.” 
Also, her close friend, JoAnn Johnson, wrote a book 
about her life as another way to make her mark on 
the world.
 
Marjorie, like many others, joined our community at 
the start of COVID-19. She shared with us her love for 
the warm and friendly community of sta� and volun-
teers, who she said treat her “like a queen”. Marjorie 
has been diligent about building a community around 
her with services like SOSMOW and the falls preven-
tion program from our partner Spectrum Community 
Services, to help her continue to live a healthy and 
independent life in the home she has loved for 75 
years.  

Marjorie is very passionate about joining mothers in 
the community to stand up against war and wants to 
share with the women of the world to stand up and 
say, “no more!”

We want to thank JayJ and Angela 
for their dependability and willing-
ness to go above and beyond for our 
community. Happy one-year anni-
versary of volunteering at SOSMOW 
to sisters JayJ and Angela! 

by our SOSMOW team and volunteers. It was an incredibly successful event filled with community, joy, and fun!

Huge thank you to the o�ce of Alameda County Supervisor Nate Miley for sponsoring this event.


